
DON QUIXOTE STRAUSS

Don Quixote, Op. 35 is a tone poem by Richard Strauss for cello, viola, and orchestra. Subtitled Phantastische
Variationen Ã¼ber ein Thema ritterlichen.

Er ist wiederum bei klarem Verstand und verbringt seine letzten Tage in Gedanken versunken. In the short
variation 9, the Don, represented by a "fast and stormy" string passage, encounters a pair of peaceful monks a
leisurely duo of bassoons and, without any further ado, scares them away. Defeated, Quixote returns home to
emphatic strokes from timpani. Tout est dit. Identifying with the notions and the ideals of an obsolete world,
he inevitably clashes with a reality he refuses to acknowledge. Quixote and Sancho mistake three peasant girls
on donkeys for Dulcinea and her ladies-in-waiting. One of the most ravishing cello solos of the entire
literature follows. He noted very precisely when he completed the whole workâ€”am, 29 December  In
variation VII our heroes ride on an imaginary flying horse evoked by a wind machine. Then Sancho pays his
respects to the puzzled young girl. Er notierte die Fertigstellung des gesamten Werks ganz genau: um  A
declamatory cello solo depicts Don Quixote musing about chivalry and Dulcinea. He thinks they are
kidnappers, shadows them pizzicato low strings and drives them away. Mainly for solo cello, orchestral cellos
and harp. The soloist is required to impersonate this complex characterizationâ€”one moment scintillating, the
next anguished and agitated, the next befuddled. His name gave rise to the English adjective "quixotic," which
the dictionary explains as "extravagantly chivalrous or romantic," "impractical," or "impulsive and often
rashly unpredictable" - all attributes of the immortal Don. In Variation 8, the Don and his faithful squire take a
journey by boat some commentators detected another reference to Wagner here, this time to the opening of
Das Rheingold. Now that he had completed his portrait of a whimsical, "quixotic" hero, he turned to exploring
heroism in general, and he composed Ein Heldenleben "A Hero's Life" , which he regarded as a kind of
companion piece to Don Quixote. A magical variation. Sancho mourns him so loudly he recovers, whereupon
Sancho falls asleep and snores. In Don Quixote, Strauss made use of all the compositional resources he had
developed during the previous decade, in the imposing series of tone poems from Don Juan to Also sprach
Zarathustra. Don Quixote is a metaphor for our own struggles in life. Die beiden Reisenden finden bei einem
Fluss ein Boot vor und begeben sich darin in ein ungewisses Abenteuer. After one failure, the trick succeeds.
Variation 3 is a dialog between the Don and Sancho. A mad set of free variations on a knightly theme.
Program music, instrumental music that makes explicit references to episodes in a literary text, was popular
but highly controversial in the lateth century. A series of powerful chords, underscored by heavy drumstrokes,
seems to indicate that he has in fact gone mad. Past Performances. We feel doom approaching but the
emerging sun interrupts. A shepherd plays a theme familiar from Ein Heldenleben. Knight and squire are soon
on their way. Don Quixote dies clinging to his hope for humanity.


